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Body of the Report 

Statement of the Problem and Background 
Cyclic nitramines (RDX and HMX) offer many advantages for advanced propulsions. 

They have better performances (large amount of gas, high specific impulse for rockets and 
impetus for guns), safety (low sensitivity) and environment friendness (nontoxic and noncorrosive 
combustion products). Modern propellants containing the nitramines and binders are named 
LOVA (low vulnerability in air). The study of the new propellants (or - nitramine-polymer 
mixtures) is very important: understanding of the combustion mechanism of these mixtures can 
be helpful in solving a number of practical problems. 

Approach 
In the first part of the study (which comprises the work of the contract) a representative 

simple binder was used for preparing polymer-nitramine mixtures: copolymer of butadiene and 
isoprene with hydroxyl terminated groups (CBIH). CBIH is similar to HTPB: the structure 
CBIH is distinguished from HTPB only by isoprene groups (their inclusion increases elastic 
characteristics of the polybutadiene binder). In this work we will use for the binder nomination 
HTPB1, instead of CBIH. Mixtures were prepared on the base of HMX and RDX. The main 
part of the investigations was performed for mixtures having small or bimodal nitramine particle 
sizes and various nitramine content. The study of the combustion mechanism of the mixtures was 
performed by obtaining geometrical and thermal structure of burning waves of the mixtures and 
by processing of the obtained data. The peculiarity of the work is the measurement of all the 
characteristics of combustion waves under changes of external parameters - initial sample 
temperature and pressure. This approach allows one to established distinctive features of the 
combustion mechanism of the studied mixtures, including differential characteristics of the 
burning wave parameters and macrokinetics of the control stage. 
Experimental Techniques. 
Temperature profiles of the combustion waves and the burning surface temperatures were 
obtained by microthermocouple methods. Profiles of the combustion waves were obtained by 
microthermocouples imbedded into solid. Thermocouples went through combustion waves when 
the waves propagated through the solid samples and registered temperature profiles. The ribbon 
U-shaped thermocouples made of alloys W+5%Re/W+20%Re of 2-7mkm thick were imbedded 
into the samples. Every sample had inside 2-3 thermocouples placed one above the other. 
Distances between the junctions were 2-4 mm. The samples were burned in a bomb of constant 
pressure in atmosphere of nitrogen at pressures l(5)-80atm and at sample initial temperatures 
To=+20, and +100°C. In experiments at elevated sample temperatures the sample was placed 
into a small thermostat inside the bomb. The sample heating was controlled by thermocouples. 
Samples were ignited by electrically heated wire. Thermocouple signals were registered by 
amplifier and oscillograph. Burning rate was measured by time delay between the thermocouple 
signals, by photoregistrations of sample combustion and by pressure increase during the sample 
combustion. Photoregistration of sample combustion allows also the type of combustion to be 
established. Burning surface temperatures were measured by thermocouples that are being pressed 
to the surface during sample combustion and by establishing the locations of slope breaks on 
temperature profiles registered by thermocouples (see below). 
Temperature Profile Measurement Validation. 
As a rule, temperature gradient close to the burning surface has a very high value. It implies that 
thermocouple measurements can give temperature profiles with significant errors due to 
thermocouple heat inertia. Because of that it is necessary to find conditions under which 
thermocouple measurements in combustion waves will introduce small errors. These conditions 
have been found by numerical simulations. The thermocouple partially absorbs the heat of the 
thermal layer and decreases the temperature at the point of the measurement. The requirement of 
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small temperature error (less than 10%) of the thermocouple is indicated by the following 
formula : 

h<0.2 x/rb; 
Here: h - thermocouple thickness (in cm), %- heat diffusivity of the solid (in cm2/s), rb - linear 
burning rate (in cm/s). %/rb=h where // is the thickness of the thermal layer of the condensed 
phase. There is another requirement for correct measurements by thermocouples in combustion 
waves: the thermocouples have to have U-shape form. It is necessary because of a very high 
difference between heat conductivity coefficients of metallic thermocouple wire and that of solid 
or gas. The junctions of U-shaped thermocouples do not experience large temperature decrease. 
Modelling experiments and numerical simulations show that the decrease of junction temperature 
will be small (<3%) if the horizontal part of the U-shaped thermocouple is about one hundred 
times more than thermocouple thickness h. Thermal inertia of the thermocouple in the gas phase 
can be taken into consideration and eliminated by a correction procedure. The procedure implies 
the use of the following equation: 

dTex/dx=(rbT0)-1-(T - Tex); 
Here: T - the real temperature of gas in the combustion wave; Tex - the temperature registrated 
by thermocouple; x0 - time response of the thermocouple in gas. Time response depends on mass 
burning rate m (m=p-rb) and on T. The temperature profiles in gas were corrected by this 
equation. The theory of thermocouple measurements in combustion waves of solids was created 
and confirmed by measurements of combustion wave temperature profiles by thermocouples with 
sequentially decreased thickness (method of "zero diameter"). All the above mentioned 
requirements have been met in the investigations. Different types of metal wires for 
thermocouples were used (We,Re and Pt,Rh) to test the catalytic effect on thermocouples. The 
catalytic effect was not observed. The method of burning surface temperature measurement by 
detennining locations of slope breaks on temperature profiles registered by thermocouples 
(method of "slope break") is based on the existence of the delay (rbt0) on the temperature 
profiles when thermocouples go through the burning surface. The delay is due to the change of 
heat exchange between environment and thermocouple: contact heat exchange in solid is replaced 
by convective heat exchange in gas. 

Results and Discussion 
A number of mixtures were prepared on the base of HMX and RDX. Powders of HMX 

and RDX were separated preliminary into groups having restricted particle sizes (50 mkm and 
less; 50-800mkm; <50mkm/50-800mkm, 50%/50%; and so forth). Then mixtures with these 
powders were prepared. After polymerization, cylindrical samples of various diameters (5- 15mm) 
were made. The influence on the burning wave parameters of the values of nitramine particle 
sizes, sample density, degree of polymerisation and amount of oxidizer in the mixtures were 
preliminary studied. It was shown that mixture density, degree of polymerisation and nitramine 
particle sizes do not effect significantly mass burning rates and burning wave parameters. 
However the amount of nitramine content in the mixtures effects significantly all the 
characteristics. Because of that a detailed investigation was performed for the following mixtures: 
No.l. RDX:HTPB1, 80:20 (%, by weight), mixture density p=l,35g/cm3; nitramine particle sizes 
(nps) <100mkm; chemical brutto-formula: O21.76H43.72N21.72C25.27; 
No.2. RDX:HTPB1, 87:13 (%, by weight), p=l,42g/cm3; (nps) <100mkm; chemical brutto- 
formula: O23.6H37.87N23.57C21.10; 
No.3. HMX:HTPB1, 80:20 (%, by weight), density p=l,5g/cm3; (nps): <30mkm/315mkm 
(50%/50%); chemical brutto-formula: O21.76H43.72N21.72C25.27; 
No.4. HMX:HTPB1, 87:13 (%, by weight), density p=l,59g/cm3; (nps): <30mkm/315mkm 
(50%/50%); chemical brutto-formula: O23.0H37.87N23.57C2i.i6; 
Cylindrical  samples  of diameters  5-15mm were protected by thin  layer  of polymer glue. 
Temperature profiles and surface temperatures were obtained for indicated mixtures at pressures 



1(5), 10, 20 50 and 80atm and at sample temperatures To=+20 and +100C0. Stable combustion 
waves at T0 between -150 and -100C0 were not observed. 
Carbon Residue After Combustion. 
A porous black carbon residue on the burning surface of the mixtures 20:80 (No.l. and No.3.) 
was observed. The residue of the mixtures holds the shape of sample after combustion at 1- 
20atm. The measured density of carbon residue for the mixtures 20:80 comprises about 0.1g/cm3 

at latm, about 0.01g/cm3 at 20atm and less than 0.01g/cm3 at 50atm. 
The mixtures 13:87 (No.2. and No.4.) practically have no carbon residue. 

Figs. 1-10 show averaged temperature profiles (averaging from 6-12 temperature 
curves for every regime of combustion). Tables 1-4 show the averaged burning wave parameters 
obtained by experiments and by processing experimental data (see below). Standard deviation of 
mass burning rate (m) measurement is &m=±5%. Standard deviation of burning surface 
temperature (Ts) measurement is &TS=±5%. 
Mass burning rate. 
It can be seen that mass burning rate m increases when pressure increases, when sample 
temperature T0 increases and, as a rule, when amount of oxidizer increases (exclusion for RDX- 
mixtures, To=+100°C, is connected, presumably, with especially low mixture density and, may 
be, with not very good sample side protection from the flame penetration for the mixture 80:20 at 
To=+100°C). Mass burning rate of RDX-mixtures are always higher than that of HMX-mixtures. 
Values of m for the studied mixtures comprise values from 0.05 to 0.4-1.2g/cm2s. 
Burning Surface Temperature. 
It can be seen that burning surface temperature Ts always increases when m increases. Because of 
that the same conclusions can be made for Ts: burning surface temperature increases when 
pressure increases, when sample temperature TD increases and,  as a rule, when amount of 
oxidizer increases. Values of Ts comprise values from 305 to 485°C. 
Temperature Profiles. 
Figs. 1-20 show that at pressures 10-20(50)atm the gas phase of the combustion waves has two- 
zone structure: the first zone with mean zone temperatures Ti and the second zone (flame zone) 
with the final zone temperatures Tf. Both zones merge at 50(80)atm. At latm exists only the first 
zone with the final zone temperature Ti. Standard deviation of the first zone temperature (Ti) 
measurement is OTi=±10% and that of the flame zone is $Tf=±5%. Values of Ti comprise values 
from 800°C to 1150°C for mixtures 20:80, and from 900°C to 1550-1660°C - for mixtures 13:87. 
Thermodynamically calculated values of Tf are achieved at 50-80atm. Distances Li between the 
burning surface and the beginning of the flame zone (in fact, Li is the length of the first flame) 
change from 3.5-4mm at latm to 0.5-lmm at 50atm for mixtures 20:80, and from 1.3-3mm at 
5atm to 0.35-0.8mm at 50atm - for mixtures 13:87. Distances L between the burning surface and 
the flame (up to 0.95Tf; in fact, L is the length of the gas phase reaction zone) change from 2.5- 
3mm at lOatm to 1-1.6mm at 80atm for mixtures 20:80, and - from 2.5-3mm at 5atm to 0.6- 
lmm at 80atm - for mixtures 13:87. Standard deviations of Li and L are +15%. 
Characteristic Sizes in Gas and Solid, and Heat Diffusivity of Heat Layer in Solid. 
Characteristic thickness /,and lm in solid in Tables 1-4 was obtained by temperature distributions 
in solid. Experimentally obtained thickness of heat layer in solid lt is the distance between the 
burning surface and the section in solid with temperature T*=(Ts-T0)/e - T0 (e is the base of 
natural logarithm). It was assumed here that the section of heat release in solid resides close to 
the surface in the thin layer and practically all the thickness of the region of the changed 
temperature in solid is the heat layer. The assumption was based on the results of the 
measurements of temperature profile in solid which show that the heat diffusivity obtained by 
formula x=/rrb is equal to the value obtained for the solid by other methods. The values lt 
obtained by temperature profiles (see Tables 1-4) allow the mean values of the heat diffusivity of 
heat layer in solid to be estimated. As a rale at l-5atm (Ts«i300-350oC) for all mixtures x=Tl°~ 
3cm2/s, at 10-20atm (TS«360-400°C) - x=(1.5-2)-10-3cm2/s and at 20-80atm (TS*410-480°C) - 
X=(2-3)-10"3cm2/s. Thickness of the melted layer in solid lm was obtained by nitramine melting 



temperatures Tm which are equal to 200°C for RDX and 280°C for HMX. Tables 1-4 show that 
lm decreases for RDX-mixture (20:80) from 150-170mkm at latm to 50-60mkm at 80atm, for 
HMX-mixture (20:80) from 50mkm at latm to 35-40mkm at 80atm, for RDX-mixture (13:87) 
from 95-100mkm at 5atm to 33-45mkm at 80atm, for HMX-mixture (13:87) from 45-42mkm at 
5atm to 22-25mkm at 80atm. The temperature profile in solid at latm has thick melted layer 
/m=170mkm which can be seen even by the shape of this profile (see Fig.l and Fig.6). 
We determine characteristic size of the gas phase lg on the temperature profiles as the thickness at 
which the temperature gradient cp decreases e-times beginning from the burning surface. Tables 
1-4 show the obtained values lg. It can be seen that at latm lg are equal to 1.4-1.8mm and at the 
elevated pressures lg comprise values from 260-420mkm at lOatm up to 100-200mkm at 80atm for 
mixtures 20:80, and values from 250-350mkm at 5atm up to 120-160mkm at 80atm - for mixtures 
13:87. These are very large values. 
For detailed analysis of the physics of combustion of these mixtures it is important to estimate 
the conductive size \|/ of the gas phase of the investigated combustion waves. The conductive size 
\\i can be obtained by the following formula: \|/=A,i/mcp; where Xi is the heat conductivity of the 
gas phase and cp is the specific heat of the gas phase. Tables 1-4 show the obtained values y. It 
can be seen that values y decrease from 63-72mkm at latm to 4.2-7. lmkm at 80atm for RDX- 
mixture 20:80, from 74-91mkm at latm to 6.8-11.3mkm at 80atm - for HMX-mixture 20:80, 
from 32-48mkm at 5atm to 4.9-5.lmkm at 80atm - for RDX-mixture 13:87, and from 22.7- 
25.5mkm at 5atm to 4.4-4.9mkm at 80atm - for HMX-mixture 13:87. It is obvious that y«lg. 
Heat Release in Solid and Heat Feedback from Gas to Solid. 
The obtained temperature profiles and burning surface temperature allow the thermal burning 
wave structure to be estimated. First of all we can obtain values of heat release in solid and heat 
feedback from gas to solid. Heat flux from gas to solid q-m by heat conductivity is as follows: 

q-m=-;M(T)-(dT/dx)0; 
Here: X^ is coefficient of heat conductivity of the gas phase,  (dT/dx)0=(p is the temperature 
gradient in gas  close  to  the burning  surface.   Heat  feedback  from  gas  into  solid by  heat 
conductivity q is as follows: 

q=-^i(T)-(p/m; 
Heat release in the reaction layer of the condensed phase (or on the burning surface) Q is as 
follows: 

Q=c(Ts -T0)-q+qm; 
Where c is coefficient of solid specific heat and qm is the heat of nitramine melting: 
qm=28x0.8cal/g for mixtures 20:80 and qm=28x0.87cal/g for mixtures 13:87. The standard 
deviations of Q and q are equal to ±10% and 20%, correspondingly. Table 5 shows the used 
functions A,-|(T), c(T) and cp(T). Tables 1-4 show that the temperature gradient cp in gas close to 
the burning surface has very large values especially in mixtures 13:87: it can be as much as 
105K/cm. The general conclusion about the heat release in solid and the heat feedback from gas 
to solid in combustion waves of the studied polymer-nitramine mixtures is as follows: strong heat 
release in solid and weak heat feedback from gas to solid are observed for all of the studied 
regimes. Indeed Q is equal to 81-159cal/g and q is equal to 5.3-21.5cal/g. It is important to stress 
that Q increases when pressure and m increase. And q can decrease when pressure and m 
increase (at p>20-50atm). Values Q and q increase when amount of oxidizer (nitramine) in 
mixture content increases. Q decreases when TQ increases. The mixtures on the base of RDX 
have the higher values Q than that of the mixtures on the base of HMX. 
Heat Release Rate in Gas Close to Burning Surface. 
The temperature profiles and burning surface temperature allow heat release rates O0 in gas close 
to the surface to be estimated. O0 shows, obviously, the intensity of chemical reactions in gas. 
Values <D0 were obtained from the heat conductivity equation and the temperature profiles. The 
heat conductivity equation connected with the burning surface for the gas phase of stable 
propagated combustion wave is as follows: 

d/dx(X1dT/dx)-m-cp-dT/dx+O(x)=0; 



Here O(x) is the distribution of the heat release rate in the gas phase of the combustion wave. 
The first term of the equation at x«0 is small and thus the following expression for <D(x«0)=<Do is 
valid: 

G>0=Cp-m-cp; 
The standard deviation of <J>0 is equal, as a rule, to 20-30%. Tables 1-4 show that the values O0 

are very high and can comprise  33,8-Äcal/cm3s.  O0 increases when pressure,   amount of 
nitramine and T0 increase. The mixtures with RDX have, as a rule, higher values O0 than those 
of the mixtures with HMX. 

Table 1 
Burning Wave Parameters of M ixture RDX:HT PB1, 80:20 

p, atm 1 10 20 50 80 
T °c 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 +100 

1 m,g/cm2s 0.05 0.06 0.18 0.42 0.27 0.62 0.48 0.97 0.65 1.16 
2 TS,°C 305 310 350 410 370 440 430 475 445 486 
3 (p-l(H,K/cm 0.4 0.3 2.4 1.9 4.0 3.0 6.8 3.6 4.0 4.5 
4 q, cal/g 8.0 5.3 15.0 5.3 17.5 6.5 18.8 5.3 8.4 5.7 
5 Q, cal/g 101 81 109 113 113 123 132 136 148 139 
6 It, mkm 260 220 120 70 90 55 70 40 70 40 
7 lm, mkm 170 150 80 80 75 75 50 60 60 50 
8 Li, mm 4.0 4.0 1.3 1.8 0.75 1.0 - 0.6 - - 
9 Ti,°C 800 820 900 950 950 1000 - 1100 - - 
10 L, mm - - 2.5 3.0 2.0 2.5 1.2 2.0 1.0 1.5 
11 Tf,°C - - 1480 1500 1500 1600 1500 1600 1500 1600 
12 lg, mkm 1400 1800 260 260 230 250 220 140 200 120 
13 \|/, mkm 72 63 22.6 10.7 15.6 7.4 9.3 5.0 7.1 4.2 
14 Q 20 28 12 24 15 34 24 28 28 29 
15 <J>o,Äcal/cm3s 0.055 0.05 1.2 2.3 3.1 5.4 9.5 10.3 7.6 15.6 

Table 2 
Burning Wave Parameters of Mixture HMX:HTPB1, 80:20 

p, atm 1 10 20 50 80 
T0,°C 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 +100 

1 m,g/cm2s 0.04 0.05 0.10 0.15 0.16 0.24 0.29 0.53 0.38 0.70 
2 TS,°C 300 305 325 340 340 370 380 440 400 455 
3 (p-10"4,K/cm 0.55 0.55 1.7 1.8 2.6 2.8 4.5 3.5 6.0 4.4 
4 q, cal/g 13.8 11.0 18.4 13.2 18.0 13.5 18.6 8.9 19.8 7.8 
5 Q, cal/g 94 77 98 83 103 93 115 120 121 127 
6 It, mkm 270 200 160 160 140 120 95 60 90 50 
7 lm, mkm 50 50 40 60 40 50 30 35 40 35 
8 Li, mm 3.5 3.5 1.2 1.5 0.80 1.0 0.5 1.0 - - 
9 Ti,°C 800 850 880 950 950 1050 1050 1150 - - 
10 L, mm - - 2.5 3.0 1.8 2.5 1.3 2.0 1.2 1.6 
11 Tf,°C - - 1470 1540 1480 1580 1490 1590 1500 1600 
12 lg, mkm 1400 1600 400 420 320 250 160 200 100 120 
13 Y, mkm 91 74 37.8 26.2 24.0 17.5 14.5 8.7 11.3 6.8 
14 Q 15 22 11 16 13 14 11 23 9 18 
15 ®0,Äcal/cm3s 0.06 0.076 0.47 0.76 1.16 1.92 3.75 5.5 6.6 9.1 



Table 3 
Bumina Wave Parameters of Mixture RDX:HTPB1, 87:13 

p, atm 5 10 20 50 80 

T0,°C 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 

1 m,g/cm2s 0.10 0.14 0.15 0.23 0.27 0.42 0.63 0.74 0.95 0.99 

2 TS,°C 325 350 350 365 375 410 445 460 475 477 

3 (p-10-4,K/cm 1.9 3.0 2.8 3.6 5.0 5.2 8.0 8.5 10.5 11.5 

4 q, cal/g 20.5 24.6 21.5 18.5 22.0 16.0 16.5 16.0 16.6 16.8 

5 Q, cal/g 98 77 105 88 112 105 142 122 152 127 

6 //, mkm 145 100 140 93 80 65 50 42 37 36 

7 /m, mkm 100 95 92 90 60 75 40 50 33 45 

8 Li, mm 1.8 2.0 1.3 1.6 0.8 1.2 0.6 0.8 - - 

9 Ti,°.C 900 960 1000 1040 1100 1150 1600 1660 - - 

10 L, mm 2.8 3.0 2.0 2.6 1.7 2.0 1.0 1.1 0.6 0.7 

11 Tf,°C 1350 1450 1600 1650 1800 1850 1900 1950 1900 1950 

12 L, mkm 300 250 220 200 180 170 180 140 130 120 

13 \|/, mkm 40.8 32 29.3 18.3 15.5 10.6 7.0 6.4 5.1 4.9 

14 a 7.3 8.0 7.5 11 12 16 26 22 25 24 

15 Oo,Äbal/cm3s 0.5 1.2 1.2 2.4 3.8 6.3 14.8 18.6 29.6 33.8 

Table 4 
Burning Wave Parameters of Mixture HMX:K1 rPB1, 87:13 

p, atm 5 10 20 50 80 

T„,°C 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 20 + 100 

1 m,g/cm2s 0.16 0.18 0.20 0.24 0.27 0.32 0.48 0.56 1.00 1.10 

2 TS,°C 350 355 360 370 375 390 420 435 480 485 
3 (p-10-4,K/cm 3.0 2.0 3.6 3.5 4.4 5.0 6.4 7.6 8.0 9.2 

4 q, cal/g 21.5 12.8 21.0 17.5 19.6 19.5 17.3 18.3 11.6 12.0 

5 Q, cal/g 104 90 108 91 115 95 133 112 159 135 

6 It, mkm 150 100 120 95 90 86 66 58 45 40 

7 lm, mkm 45 42 42 40 38 36 30 28 25 22 

8 Li, mm 1.3 2.0 1.0 1.4 0.6 1.0 0.35 0.8 - - 

9 Ti,°C 880 920 970 1050 1080 1180 1450 1550 - - 
10 L, mm 2.5 3.0 2.5 2.6 1.6 2.0 1.2 1.2 1.0 0.9 
11 Tf,°C 1300 1350 1500 1600 1700 1780 1860 1900 1870 1900 
12 lg, mkm 250 350 220 240 200 200 150 130 160 120 
13 \\f, mkm 25.5 22.7 20.0 17.7 15.5 13.0 9.3 8.0 4.9 4.4 

14 D. 10 15 11 14 13 17 16 16 33 27 

15 Oo.i&al/cnA 1.35 1.0 2.0 2.4 3.4 4.6 9.0 12.5 23.8 30.1 

Thermophvsical coefficients, nitramine-polymer mixtures 

T,°C 300        350       400       450         500 550 600 

C, cal/g-K 
A,i-104,cal/cm-s-K 

Cp cal/g-K 

0.305     0.308    0.312    0.316      0.320 
1.00       1.15       1.25       1.38        1.50 

0.275     0.282    0.290    0.295      0.300 

0.322 
1.62 

0.305 

0.325 
1.75 

0.310 
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Burning Rate Control Region in the Combustion Waves. 
The results of measurements q and Q show that the main factor of the creation of the burning 
rate of the studied mixtures is heat release in solid (or on solid surface) and, in a smaller degree, 
heat feedback from the gas layer adjacent to the surface. The following conclusion can be made 
from the analyses of the obtained data: the high temperature region of the burning waves cannot 
affect the burning rate. Indeed the influence of the heat release in the gas phase of the burning 
wave on the burning rate can be estimated by the following formula obtained as a solution of the 
heat conductivity equation: 

m-q= f 0(x)-exp(-x/v(/)-dx; 

Here <D(x) is the distribution of the heat release rate in the gas phase of the burning wave (see 
above). This equation shows that the influence of the heat release in gas on the burning rate 
decreases very quickly when x exceeds y. It implies that the heat release in gas does not affect the 
burning rate beginning from x>\\r. Tables 1-4 show that the values y are very small and they are 
much smaller than the characteristic size of the gas phase lg - see values Q in the Tables 
(Cl=lg/x\r). It can be seen that Q. is equal to 7-33. It implies that only a very thin layer in the gas 
phase close to the burning surface can be responsible for the burning rate. 
Thus the obtained results show that the burning rate control region in the studied combustion 
waves for all the regimes of combustion is the region of heat release in solid just under the 
burning surface (or immediately on the burning surface) and a very thin low-temperature gas 
layer close to the burning surface which has the thickness ~\|/. High temperature gas regions 
cannot influence the burning rate because of a very large heat resistance of the main volume of 
the gas phase. 
Macrokinetics of Solid Gasification in Combustion Waves. 
The following equation connects burning rate of solid with burning surface temperature and with 
macrokinetic characteristics of solid gasification: 

m2=?ip/Q2-5RTs
2/E- l/N-exp(-E/SRTs); 

Here N=l/ns + (l-tis)/ns-ln(l-ris) - (q/Q)-[ln(l-ns)]/Tis; r|s=Q/Q*; Q* is the maximum heat 
release in solid  (for polymer-nitramine mixture  combustion waves  N=l);   X  is  solid heat 
conductivity, E is activation energy of limiting stage of the gasification process. 
This expression was obtained by the solution of the system of two equations for the steady 
propagated burning wave: the heat conductivity equation for solid phase and the equation of 
diffusion of reagents. The burning wave propagates due to heat release in solid Q and heat 
feedback from gas to solid q. Function of the volumetric heat release rate <DC in solid was 
assumed as follows: 

Oc(n, T)=Q*ko-p.(l-Ti).exp(-E/3lT); 
Here r\ is the reaction completeness (u=Tis on the burning surface), ko is the preexponent 
multiplier. 
Calculations show that the simplified macrokinetic laws of gasification in the combustion waves 
of the studied mixtures have the following forms: 
No.l. RDX:HTPB1, 80:20;       m=5.78103exp(-25,800/29lTs), g/cm2s; 
No.2. RDX:HTPB1, 87:13; m=7.24-103-exp(-26,600/2$RTs), g/cm2s; 
No.3. HMX:HTPB1, 80:20; m=4.47-103exp(-25,500/25RTs), g/cm2s; 
No.4. HMX:HTPB1, 87:13; m=6.26-103exp(-26,300/25RTs), g/cm2s; 
Here Ts in K, m in g/cm2s; 91 is the gas constant. 
One of the merits of these laws are the possibility of estimations of values Ts under different 
conditions by using experimentally obtained values of mass burning rates m. 
It is necessary to stress that all the obtained macrokinetic laws of solid gasification in combustion 
waves for the studied mixtures are similar. 



Temperature Sensitivities of Mass Burning Rate and Surface Temperature. 
Temperature sensitivities of burning rate and surface temperature are important characteristics of 
solid combustion. The following temperature sensitivities were found: 
ß=(ölnm/öT0)p-COnst - temperature sensitivity of mass burning rate; 
r=(öTs/dT0)p-Const - temperature sensitivity of burning surface temperature; 
Table 6 shows the obtained values ß and r. The temperature interval was 20°C - +100°C. 

Table 6 
Values of Temperature Sensitivities 

mixtures p, atm 5 10 20 50 80 

RDX:HTPB1 
80:20 

ß, %/K 
r 

37.5(latm) 
0.06(latm) 

45.6 
0.75 

44.3 
0.88 

35.6 
0.56 

30.0 
0.52 

RDX:HTPB1 
87:13 

ß, %/K 
r 

18.0 
0.3 

22.5 
0.19 

23.8 
0.44 

8.8 
0.3 

3.1 
0.03 

HMX:HTPB1 
80:20 

ß, %/K 
r 

13.0(latm) 
0.06(latm) 

21.0 
0.19 

22.0 
0.38 

32.0 
0.75 

33.8 
0.69 

HMX:HTPB1 
87:13 

ß, %/K 
r 

6.3 
0.06 

10 
0.13 

9.4 
0.19 

8.1 
0.19 

5.0 
0.06 

Table 6 shows that only mixtures 87:13 have a normal dependence ß(p). The characteristic 
feature of the normal dependence ß(p): ß increases when p increases at low pressures and ß 
significantly decreases at elevated pressures. As a rule, ß achieves maximum at 10-20atm and then 
constantly decreases. Namely this type of dependence is observed for mixtures nitramine-polymer 
87:13. However HMX-mixtures 80:20 has constantly increasing dependence ß(p) and RDX- 
mixture 80:20 has too large values ß. Values r are also larger for mixtures 80:20. 
The main conclusion here is as follows: the increase of the amount of oxidizer in these mixtures 
decreases r and ß for both oxidizers. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
The study of the combustion mechanism of the mixtures RDX:HTPB1 and HMX:HTPB1 with 
different values of oxidizer was performed by microthermocouple methods. Temperature profiles 
and burning wave parameters were obtained under changes of external parameters - initial sample 
temperature and pressure. Characteristic features of the combustion mechanism of the studied 
mixtures were established. During the study the following parameters were obtained: burning 
rates, burning surface temperatures, heat release in solid, heat feedback from gas to solid, first 
zone and flame zone temperatures and thickness, thickness of heat layer and melted layer in 
solid, characteristic thickness of the gas phase, macrokinetic parameters of the solid gasification, 
temperature sensitivities of the burning rate and the burning surface temperature. It was 
established that the significant heat release in solid and the weak heat feedback from gas to solid 
take place. The control region in the combustion waves which governs the burning rate is placed 
in solid and in a thin gas layer close to the surface. Macrokinetic laws of solid gasification for all 
mixtures are similar. The increase of the amount of nitramines in the mixtures decreases 
temperature sensitivities of burning rate and burning surface temperature. 

The recommendation: it is necessary to obtain and to analyse the pointed above 
characteristics for mixtures: nitramines - energetic binders, like GAP, BAMO etc. 
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